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FUN FEATURES
Portland ui YleialtT Saadsy, ges

Tke JnU lead la cessle, striss erally Ifair, warmer westerly wtndv . ...
seven ef these a day that are the very Oregon aa Waskiafftea Saaday,
beat tke market afford. Their fol-
lower!

geaerally : fair,: - wanaer Moderate t
iacreAse Sa smber every 4ay. westerly wild. i iy'; j - r
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SENATE TO PASS TARIFEmim. ON SATURBA
PARALYSIS THREATENS COAST RAIL

V..-,;-
- ! . :',

wn nnn nnnU. S. SCENTSWAITS
Vice President Coolidge

CALVIN COOUDGEt vice president of -- the United
photographed on his arrival in Portland last night

for a three days' visit. He was accompanied by Mrs. Coo-
lidge and their two sons, and Mr, and Mrs. Frank W. Stearns
of Boston. V '
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FRUIT CROPRAIN

Sees Menace
In Situation
In Germany
Fear of European Blow-U- p Holds

World in Grip, Declares
" Homer Cummings.

I

4
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Senate Adopts Consent Provi

sion to Force McCumber Bill

Over Not Later Than Aug. 19.

Republican Members Pledged to
Take Up Bonus Monday Fol-lowin-

Passage Predicted.

(By" Unirersal Serriee)
Washington, Aug. 12. Then senv.e

I will pass the JTordney-MCumb- er taf" 11

bill next Saturday, August 19,j at 4 p.
m. under the unanimous consent a gxe-me- nt

reached late today.
On Monday following: the soldier

bonus bill will be taken up and ki :
before the senate until voted on. Ths
Republican members are pledged to
take up the bonus after the tariff Is
disposed of. Senator Curtis, the whip,
ays he Is confident' the soldier bonus

bill will be passed speedily.
The final vote tn the senate! on the

tariff bill will come under the unani
mous consent agreement, exactly 122
calendar days after It was taken up on
April 20, and made the unfinished busi
ness.
CONCEDE ITS PASSAGE

The uninimaua nannnt irwmuntor course, provides only for a
the bill next Saturday afternoon, but
leaders on the Democratic side concede
Its passage by a safe majority.

The measure then goes to the White
House, whence it will he sentj to con-
ference. Thet most conservative eetl- -
mata Is that the conference will con--
sum at least month In smoothing
out the differences between the two
houses. The 'Conference will (have to
be adopted by both aides. This may
require only a day or two 4n the bouse.
but It the conferees agree to any dras
tic Changes In the schedule
pared by .the senate, lengthy debate in
the senate again is likely. Leaders on
both sides predict that It will 'become a
law before the November election, but
this depends upon the course followed
by the conferees.
PREPARED BY M 'CUMBER

The unanimous consent agreement
adopted today was prepared by Sena-
tors McCumber (chairman) and Sim- -
mons. ranking minority member of the
finance committee, la, char;g of the
respective aides of the fight o the bill
with the cooperation of thei leaders

n .both sides.
It shuts debate on all eomt Ittee

amendments and motions in committee
t the whole next Tuesday, August 15.

at 4 p. m., and on individual amend-
ments On Thursday at 10 p. m.

Following disposal of alii, amend
ments In committee of the whole the
bill will be reported to that senate
proper. Senators then win be limited
to one speech of not more than 10
minutes on each amendment reserved
for a separate vote In the senate.

In order7 to Insure votes on all
amendments and motions peniding and
to be offered, night sessions are
scheduled for every night next week. .

Dance Floor Falls
In Lake; Many Hurt
Scranton, Pa.. Aug. 12. (XJ. P.) A

crowded dancing pavilion at bake We-nol- a,

near here, collapsed tonight, hurl-
ing ra score of dancers into the lake.
Twenty persona were injured. Screams
of women as they were dashed into
the water brought the entire) summer
colony to the lakeshore arid many
aided In rescue work. Doctors from
Scranton were summoned to give first
aid to the Injured. No loss of life waa
reported.

Thunder, :

Lightning
Mark Rain

jCity Gets; Full Quota of Sum

mer Moisture in One Day;

Downpour Torrential.

Within the space of three hours Sat
urday afternoon, Portland received al
most its whole summer juota of thvfc-d- er

showers, three of the electrical
disturbances having passed over or
around the city between S :30 and 6:30
o'clock.- -

So far as could.be determined, none
of the electrical bolts struck within the
city limits, altheugn the storm centered
over St. Johns and moved off toward
Vancouver. The first storm at S :30
o'clockresulted. in but pttle electrical
disturbance, but the second and third
storms brought considerable lightning
and thunder.

A torrential downpour or rain ac
companied the third storm, with about
half an Inch of rain falling between
5 and 6 :30 o'clock. Clouds gathered
from all quarters of the compass and
the district weather office reported
that a freak northerly wind turned the
westerly wind to rout for about half
an hour.

Saturday night the barometers . st
Portlarid and North Head stations of
the weather . office ' were rising, and
Frank Glllam, acting weather fore
caster for this district, reported that

Concluded on -- Pace. Eleren, Column Three)

Mayor' Baker
Makes Talk From

Elephant's Back
The Dalles,; Aug. 12. From the hur-

ricane deck of the greatest elephant
In the Sells-Flo-to circus, here tonight,
George L. Baker, mayor of Portland,
told i000 residents of The Dalles and
vicinity all about the 1925 exposition.
That he need , not pay too strict at
tention to keeping his equilibrium
while orating, the Portland mayor was
furnished with a platform, specially
built. .tor fTuAke the elephantine back

.level., i i - - -

With) the CO other exposition boost-
ers who "form, the caravan, which is
losing Its first day in a round-the-ta- tet tour. Mayor-- : Baker . joined in

the parade which elrcuseee - always
stage before opening perform ancea.
The I additional attraction, made to-
night's performance of the circus one
that t will be remembered for years to
cams, -

The caravan entered The Dalles at
6 o'clock' to - tooting- - of " Automobile
horns and cheers, After 'dinner- they
left Hotel Dalles,, their headquarters,
and paraded through the streets, sing-
ing, , yelling , and generally waking UP
the city, to the circus grounds.

Skidding Machine
Turns Over; Man
Injured in Wreck

Swerving quickly to avoid eatjrlklng
another j machine which was skidding
from the wet pavement into the ditch,
Louis Andrews of Meadqwdale, Wash,
overturned his , automobile 12 miles
from Portland on the lower Columbia
river highway late Saturday after-
noon, badly wrecking the car and caus-
ing severe cuts and bruises , about his
head and face.

He was picked up in a passing auto-
mobile' i and taken to the emergency
hospital. The occupants of the other
automobile which also turned over in
the ditch were not seriously Injured.
Andrews was driving toward Portland
and the other automobile away from
Portland.

. e -

50 Firemen Are
Overcome at Fire

New York, Aug. 12. I. . N. &)
Fifty firemen were overcome by smoke
and futnes In a mysterious four-alar- m

fire which swept the New Tork Central
railroad's freight pier at the foot of
West 86 th street and a section of the
ad jointing yard today. First estimates
placed the property damage at 1100,000,
but: later; when the loss could be more
accurately checked up. it was declared
that at least $1,000,000 worth of freight
and buildings had been destroyed. -

Aborigines to
Tak Squaws

Goldendale, ' Wash., Aug. 12. Hun-
dreds of aborigines have passed
through Goldendale since August 1,
accompanied by their squaws, papooses,
dogs, ponies and tribal paraphernalia,
bound for the ' high. Altitudes of the
Columbia , nationaU forest t reserve,
northwest of Mount Adams, on the way
to the1 Indian huckleberry patches and
race track, scene of annual pilgrimages
by the " Indiana long before, the settle-
ment jof the country by the whites. .

44 In suldltion to obtaining the. wild
fruit for their own use, the .Indians
have 'j commercialised the proposition
for many years. The vanguard of In-
dian huckleberry pickers brought the
fruit to the local market Friday, where
it readily, sold at from ft to fl.25 per
i"''V..;i.fec7: Jsft

THROUGH

FOR COOLIDGE

Hundreds Gather at Station to
Catch Glimpse of Vice Presi-

dent, Who Arrives Hour Late.

Distinguished Visitor Frankly
Discusses His Worries Over
Coal Strike After Arrival.

FBOGKAM FOB STAT
How Vice-preside- nt Cpolldge and

party; wll spend their time in Port-
land :

Sunday arternoon Informal
automobile ride about the city.

Sunday evening Dinner for the
party at the home of Wallace Mc-Caroa-nt.

Monday Tour of Columbia river
highway.

Monday evening Dinner for the
party at home of Ernest W. Hardy,
No. 709 East 29th street.

Tuesday noon Luncheon for the
vice-preside- nt at the Arlington club
by political supporters and lunch-
eon for the ladles as guests of Port-
land women at Portland hotel,

Tuesday afternoon-- Breaking of
ground by . the vice-presid- ; for
Roosevelt equestrian statue In park
blocks. Reception for ladles by
Mrs. McCamant. -

Tuesday night Public address at
the Auditorium. . ..

Hundreds of people waited in the
rain Saturday night at the Union sta
tion. Some were committee-folk- - Some
were solid political leaders hot on com-
mittees. Many were interested-- cltliens
who wanted to catch a. glimpse
though fleeting and drlpping--o- f Vice
President Calvin S. CooUfige ant); his
little family. - -

But the wait was 'longer than most
had expected, i Presently someone . in
the crowd said the train was late. Bo
someone else went to the bulletin board
to see. It waa true) the crack Shasta.
train de luxe from California, was half
an hour delayed..

But yet, 9 o'clock Isn't so much later
than 8:30, after aIL So moat of the
waiting throngs kept on waiting, snug
gling under the umbrella sheds or find
ing places in the waiting rooms.

Then the train pulled in across the
steel bridge, ' the headlight glaring
through the murk. From about the
seventh Pullman back the- - Cooildgea
descended to the platform and the
waiting people said "There they are.
Many had thought they would occupy
a private car, but the party used two
drawing rooms in one of the sleeper.

The greetings were simple and moist,
for the. tralnshed was damp. ' Through
the throng the visitors, in charge of
the committee, went to the automobiles
and proceeded to the Portland hotel.
COAX. STBIKE WORRIES

Rapidly spreading strikes on the
nation's railroads do not .rouse fears
in the vice president that his trip will
be interrupted, but the coal strike
plainly holds out a subject which has
caused him much thought.

These facts were frankly discussed
by the vice president upon his arrival
Saturday night with Mrs. Coolldge, two
sons, John and Calvin, Jr., and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank W. Stearns of Boston.

The keenness of eye and Quickness
of movement with which the citizens
of Massachusetts were bo familiar when
he: was governor of that state, prior
to the last presidential election, were
notably lacking in the bearing of the
distinguished visitor.

Instead the vice president looked
tired and slightly stooped as though
the arduous task of keeping a talkative
senate chamber in order, had been a
little larger task that he was able to
hold up under constantly.
EAGER TO LEAE5

But the vigor of mind and the far-seei-ng

vision for which the Yankee
running mate of President Harding
has long been noted was with the vis-
itor. . He was interested in th strikes,
politics, business, employment, shipping
and numerous other' questions' And
seized upon his interviewers as med-
iums through which to get Into dose
touch with conditions in the Northwest.

Plainly the coal strike, was a greater
source of worry than any other present
day question for he dwelt upon that
longer. i v

"We don't anticipate a bit of trouble
in getting back across the : continent,"
said the distinguished - visitor- - , when
asked ' about Ute spreading railroad

(Concluded ob Pace Two. Cohuua One)

Three Salt Lake
Youths Stranded

On Yosemite Cliff
.Yosemite. CaL. Aug. lt-C- O. I P.

Chief Sanger Forest 8. Townley andRanger Charle Rich, accompanied by
volunteers, were scaring th cliff on
the right hand side of Toaemite Falls
tonight in an effort to rescue Ivan JU
Anderson, Robert' Hons and CliffordFreese,of Salt LakeCity.

The three youths attempted a has-ardo- ua

short cut to the valley while re-
turning home lover the Yosemite Falls
trail. They left the well-defin- ed

. trail
and tonight were stranded on a cliff
about 1000 feet 'high.

Rescue can . only be affected with
ropes and probably not before daylight.

FACES RUIN

Strike of Trainmen in California
Ties Up Transcontinental Sys
tems: Traffic fat Standstill;

Walkout Threatens to Spread to
Pacific Northwest? Confers
ences Aiming at i Peace Fail.

- r---
San Francisco. Aug. 12. The Paelfie

coast tonight was face 'to face "with
the most serious transportation crisis
In Its history. , j

All day long the strike of railroad
employes kept eating! its way into the
very heart of the transcontinental rail-wa- y

system .until tonight even rail- - '
.way officials admitted .' that . complete
paralysis may be only a "matter of
hours away. f j

ObIu one consignment of eastern
mall reached California today.

Express shipments "were delayed and
accepted only subject, to delay. :

Passengers estimated . to number
2000 were marooned en trains at points
In California, Ariaana, Nevada and
Utah. In : eome Instances .. suffering
from beat and lack Of conveniences
were reported, j
STBICE MAT 8PRXAD

Tonight the1 strike threatened to
spread into the Pacific Northwest and
strangle the transportation lines which
tap the coast st Portland And Seattle.
.Walkouts, chiefly i of - railroad fire-tne- n

at Oakland and Stockton on the
Pacific; coast; Las Vegas on the Union '
Pacific ; Needle and Barstow, ' and
Seligman ' and Ash fork. Arlsv, on the
Santa Fe, and Ogden en ths Southern
Pacific, cut ths four transcontinental
railways which cpnnect California with :
the east. :;. " I ;. ,

Conferences held I At Los Angeles.
Fresno and BakenfSeld, Cat, and Og-de- n,

Utah, between i railroad officials
(Uooeiaded on Pass fix, Uohuaa Two)

Symphony Orchestra
Will Present Six
Oelebratedjrtists

Ths Portland 8yiphony orchestra,
has engaged . six distinguished artists
to appear at Its concerts next season
as soloists It was (announced Satur-
day by Mrs. Donald Spencer, business
manager. - '

.
' j

: Marguerite, D'Alvafes, principal eon.
tralto of the Chicago, Grand Opera,
will he first to be) 'presented. The
others are Royal SadmUn, .baritone i
ToschA Beldel. vloUrilst; Gulomar Ko-vae- a,

ohe of the foremost pianists, In.the field today; HuWa Lashanska, so-
prano, who Is also So appear with the
Los Angeles Philharmonic orchestra
the coming season. And Benno Molsei-vitc- h,

Polish pianists, who last season'
scored such a success as soloist at one
of the Portland orchestra's concerts.

The sale of seasoa tickets will open
October 2, it. is announced, and it Is
stated that owing tot the large Increase
In the symphony society .membership
the number of seats offered at public
sale will net be a : large as in thepast- - '

Fire Sweeps Santa .

Barbara Forests
San Francisoo, Aife. 12 L N. a).The Santa Barbara Rational forest was

being swept today by - a - destructive
forest fire which has burned over 9000
acres In the park sad 12,000 acres out-
side the park's borders, according, to areport to the district forester here this
afternoon. The firef was being fanned
by. a high wind, ths report said. An
airplane is being ntshed to the forest
to direct the firefighters from Marsh-fiel- d.

....,..' J.. ;

Pick Berries

and Papooses
galton, ThA Aerrle this year are of
exceptionally ! fine fuallty and flavor
and the Indians 'report an abundantcrop. . . - :. -

WHITES GCTVEW V
j Of late years r reany ; white people
have adopted the custom of Indians
and many automobile parties left Gold-
endale this week foa the berry fields In
the --'Trout lake seUon. The berries
obtained by parties who go in'Suto-mobll-es

are not asf good as the "fruit '
obtained by the Indanfl. who reach the
higher altitudes rjp horseback And
bring: the berries tmt on pack horses.
Automobile partieai can ' only reach
scattered patches. Is the lewlands. . .
: WUHam Tallupr head of the Colom--

tOeaclnaei ea Pass ins, Cehnsa

Attorney "G eneral U rges Assist--
' ants to took for Evidence That
- Interstate Commerce Blocked

President Fails in Another At-te- mpt

to Effect End of Strike;
Holds White' House Confab

Washington, Aug. 12.-H-U. P.) The
federal government tonight took steps
to check the complete breakdown of
transcontinental train service, seri-
ously threatened by the walkout of
big four brotherhood members in the
Far West. a)

As President Harding struggled un-

successfully in a series of conferences
throughout the day to find a solution
of the strike. Attorney General Daugh-ert- y

sent orders to United States' dis
trict , attorneys directing immediate
prosecution or tnose responsioie tor
holding up the trains If federal agents
find any evidence of a conspiracy to in-

terfere with interstate commerce or
the handling of the mails.
' The attorney general Stated that

there- was strong indication of such a
conspiracy and warned that the fed-
eral government will ! take all neces-sar- y

steps to prevent its continuation.
Prompt prosecution for any violation
of. strike injunctions was authorised.
CdWFERETtCE HELD

The president today received from
leaders of the strikers and the railroad
executives their replies to his latest pro-
posal that the strike be terminated by
submitting the seniority question to the
railroad labor board.

As a result, it was apparent that the
tw factions are still fay apart on
settlement terms.
. .Xaughrty. atetinav, that-h- i move
waa approved by President Harding,
wired-th- e United ? States-- districv at
torneys to take immediate action.

Jie directed that if any evidence of
- '( Concluded ea Pace Six, Polnsaa Four.)

Sistoric Bridge '

Over Deschutes Is
To Be Replaced

Tne Dalles, Aug. 12. The historic
old bridge spanning the Deschutes at
Sherar's, 26 miles southeast of The
Dalles, is to be replaced with. a mod
ern steel-gird- er type, the, county court
announced today.
v The old, bridge, a wooden structure
built 0 years ago,, for years was the
center where all roads from the south
east converged on the way to The
uanes, and saw tremendous traffic, as
the heavily . laden wool and grain
freighters wended their ' way to the
river port from points v hundreds of
miles distant. It was a toll bridge un-
til 1916, when it was purchased by the
county and made a part of the public
highway.

The bridge spans the Deschutes at a
point where it ia narrow and very deep.
From clif to cliff the bridge is but 70
feet long. Last winter, following the
snow storms, when the Deschutes was
running at flood stage, the water crept
Up until it was dangerously near the
under shoeing. The structure was not
damaged, however, but heavy traffic
of the present day is having its ef-
fect and the new span will soon be a
reality. The plana are being drawn
by the bridge design department of the
state Jbighway commission.

Benicia Arsenal
On. Fire; Explosion

He&rd Many Miles
Benecia. Caf., Aug. 12 (U. P.) Fol-

lowing a fire in A munitions wrecking
dump her this Afternoon in which two
men were severely burned, U. S. arsenal
No. 1 blew up early this evening.

The detonation could be heard for
miles. Thousands .of shells were de
stroyed. No one was injured, the dis-
trict having been cleared earlier in the
afternoon.

The fire was started when a Mexican
attempted to empty a shrapnel shell
by pounding It on a steel rail. The
shell had. been partly opened when it
exploded, otherwise a number of Jives
would have been lost.: '

The explosion spread ' the fire to a
powder, dump which burned "fiercely
sod with such intensity that it was
not possible to approach with fire ap-
paratus i X grass fire started which
carried the flames to the arsenal.

Over 0 soldiers, in addition to the
employes of the wrecking plant, are
fighting the flames. .

No further explosions are expected.

Shots Tired Around
American Ship'sBdw

liOndoni Aug. 12. (tJ. P.) Shots
were fired around the bows of. the
American steamer President Polk
when ishe steamed - Into Queenstown
from New Tork, According to reports
her tonight. No details of the shoot- -
iag were-received- .'- i . ;, .

"Business, conditions are better, but
they are held back; by the fear of a
blow-u- p socially, economically and po-

litically In Germany," said Homer Cum-min- gs

of Stanford, Conn., former
chairman of the national Democratic
committee, who was In Portland yes- -

j terday.
Accompanied by Mrs. cummings, tne

former chairman waa en route to San
Francisco to take depositions In a will
ease that in the East.

Mr. Cummings waa a conspicuous fig
ure in the National Democratic con-
vention that nominated James M. Cox
for the presidency. The keynote speech,
delivered by Mr. Cummings as tempo-

(Concluded oe fuo JSishi, Column Biz)
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fice to claim ownership of the car,
contending that he had no knowledge
that the defendant waa using the car
for bootlegging.

That excuse is getting rather old.'
said Dr. J. A. IVmvUle, director of the
dry., force. We were simply pestered
to death by people wtao suddenly came
into possession of every ear my agents
sewed. "? , ;

Some of th stories which these) al
leged owners put up appeared to be
contrary to facta, the director indi-
cated. Because he has been, deceived
a few times, and because fas has no
remedy at law , because the claimants
ware net under oath. Dr UnvUle has
decided to allow the rest of the claim
ants to tell their story to the judge.

Hereafter a libel suit will be filed
Against every confiscated car and the
case will be fotsgnt out tn court. If
false claims are made in the court
room the government win then have
redress through perjury ? indictments.

As A result of this new policy the
United States ; attorneys office an
ttcipates that a determined fight will
net made m every , liquor emea where
an automobile is Involved. The prose-
cutor does not expect any more pleas
ox ivuq f- -

ft

set

i ,
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FARM-LABO-
R

PMACI
New Organization Seeking Na-

tional Honors in Washington
Primaries Democrats Busy.

Olympta, Wash., Aug. 12. (U. P.)
Kvery national office to be filled by
voters of the state of Washington in
the primaries September 12 is sought
by a Member of the Fsrrner-Liab- or

party, a check of filings for candidacy
at the close of the primary filing
period at noon Saturday showed,

' Republicans, as usual,, predominate
tiAqneHaded on Pace Eljht, fjobuan Two) '

Train Hits Truck;
Tou r Arc3 Killed
hM 21 ! e Hurt
; 8t Paul, MhuW Aug; ttJ. P.
Three persons were killed and 21 seri-
ously injured when So Line train
Ifo-jIlO- T bit AH oU tank truck At An
nandale, Minn late" today.

The locomotive and several passen-
ger cars were derailed.

ArVrecking train carrying doctors
andi relief workers is being rushed to
the scene from Minneapolis.

Tie train was derailed and struck a
freight train standing on a aiding.
. The dead : ,

Ped Lamar, truckdriver.;
- JCeila Hanson, Annandale. . Minn.
Edmund TJlrich, Horiton. Wis.
Four ofvthe 21' Injured are in a seri-

ous condition and may die. $

Railroad Striker -

k Is Shot to Death
Tiewark, N. J.. Aug. : 12. LT. P4

John Picosky, striking railroAd em-
ploye, was shot and killed tonight by
Anrelo Milo, said by police, to be a
striAe&reAker..rtj"i-!-.- ' t , , , .

.According to MHc, he shot Plooeky
tn self defense when a crowd of strik
ers menaced-hi- s lUea - ' "T" ,

1

-
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OVER MILLION

Sixty Per Cent of 1710 Outside

Merchants Purchase in Excess
of $500 Each in Portland;

Continued high-pressu- re buying by
merchants and purchasers from If
Western states who gathered here for
the tenth annual Buyers' week sent
the percentage of those who signed for
more than $500 worth of Portland
goods well above 60 per cent of the
total . attendance Saturday night.
.. This report was made by members
of the Buyers week executive com-

mittee after, the close of the registra-
tion headquarters Saturday. The re-che-ck;

showed that almost 900 of the
ltlf visitors listed ' during ; the week
had claimed a refund of railroad fare
because of the purchase of goods val--
ued in excess of 1300. f
h With such an unusual shewing In
refund- - requests, the- - tenth annual con-

vention ef merchants set a pace for
Attendance, buying- - and amusement far
beyond that of Any previous gathering
of the kind on the racifie Coasti ' i
, The most conservative of the manu-
facturers and Jobbers who extended
the Invitation to the merchants of
the West to be their guests this year,
were that at least f1.250,000 had been
left in the city by the visitor a;.: " i"
" The only unsuccessful entertainment
of the week, was given the buyers Sat-
urday afternoon, when about 1000 of
the visitors were caught In the rain at
the Vaugba street ball grounds. The
rain broke up the game and hurried
the visitors bck to their hotels. ,

' Lata Saturday Afternoon the buyers
began their homewardboSnd journey,
although, many reported that a more
deliberate selection " of 'the season's
merchandise stock - for v their- - stores
would be made during the early part
of. next .t
t The executive committee extehdei s
vote of appreciation , to chairmen ef
the various entertainment committees
which' took cats of the -- programs of
the afternoon and evening entertain.

Aiitoists! HereafterLookOut
jet

Booze Cars to Be Seized
Bootleggers and lovers of Bacchus

beware! Don't carry liquor in your
automobiles ! '

TJncla Sam, trough local federal of-
ficials, issued an ultimatum Saturday

anding- all' dry agents to confis-
cate all automobiles in which liquor
is found, and to put the car in ator--
are until after the trial. If the ver-i- J

diet is not guilty the car will be re
turned, but if the government wins
the trial, just say goodbye to your
ear. unless you've got enougk money
to bar U back. . ; J

In all cues where the defendant' Is
found guilty the. dry agents Will here-
after bring libel proceedings land re-
quest the court for an order directing
the United. States marshal to .sell the

4. This new edict, which was Issued
jointly oy tne umieo srar.es anomey

land federal prohibition director; mean
an end to- - the famous "star chamber
seasions, which owners of cars have
heretofore enjoyed.

In the patt, a' ctr--w- u
seised. ' it ha been customary for a
cousin, brother. Aunt, widowed mother.
automobile Agent, or some other per-
son to appear is the prosecutor's of


